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sSui Lake Doiran, With Gains Consolidated—Local 
Western Front, Where Artillery Fire Creates

Important Gains on Two-mile Front at 
Advances byA British and French on

Great Destruction— Hundreds of New German Airplanes.
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BRITISH ADVANCE TWO MILES 
ON THE FRONT IN MACEDONIA

CANADA TO BE VISITED 
BY VTVIAN1 AND JOFFRE

Former to Be at Ottawa Saturday 
and Latter at Montreal 

Sunday.

ROUGH AND TUMBLE FIGHTING 
MARKS CONTESTS IN THE AIR
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■oAy a Staff
O.tawe,

Vivia.nl win be the guèst 'of Canadu 
In Ottawa on Satu.day and 
Marshal J offre wtU visit Montreal on 
eunday.,
made tonight by Sir George Foster, 
who has been in communication with 
these distinguished mambeus of the 

mission to America, urging 
at gh possible to visit Can- 

da. They have been able to so ar
range their plane that one will bi 
able to visit Ottawa and the other 
Montreal.

A special anting of parliament will 
be ca led tor Saturday noon to greet 
ex-Premier Vivlant. and he will to 

opportunity to address the 
Canadian commons. A number of the 
cabinet minWtera as well aa moat of 
the Quebec find a few Ontario and 
western members will go to Monbei 
Sunday to join In the demonstration 
to "Papa" Jbffre.

Reporter.
May Attack on Four-mile Front in 

Lake Doiran Region Re
sult* in Importait G in and 
Concentration of Positions 
Wen, Except on Right 
Wing, Which Retired Be
fore Superior Numbers.
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Orman. Have Taken to Painting Their Machines All Colors 
and Patterns in Order to Escape the British, But 

Cannot Stand Up to Britons in Fighting.
LATE NEWS
BULLETINS

Field

This announcement was

.

French 
♦hem If '

By R. T. Small, Staff Corr.apond.nt a. the Gemtan, h*v. townln nm ^ 5|’oto toj, when «dwW. 
ef"he Aasooiatad hr..,, divisions ot Infantry and new JaV tohy b^f,„t „p;o5» ot

With the British Armle. In France, ^thVy have ^sent aloft hun- single British pilot with such a rov-
May 10, via Lonlon.-The lighting in MOhtaL to conto* for Irg com.ita.ton may be taken a. ty-
the air haa taken on an entirely new the air an important pica* of the dally adventure» and notInterest ,e.e.itiy because of the new tjia matoery ot the tor, an^I)UeuaL Talcing the air about «
German policy cf painting their ma- ^a»e "V • DUt forward o'clock he cruised toward the morn-
chinas muii grotesque patterns. They “nco *he wwiy has oee P * & w three British bomb
see,a to have got mis id.a from the 'recent^aJbat ,th4s of 'Cchtaes fighting five German
o.d Indian custom of panning their wars may directly or indirectly t> «coûts He dived at one
faces to frighten their opponents, or uecided deep under the sea or g - a too£tt and began manoeuvring; 
e*se the spring fancies of the Ger- in the air. * . ^ f _ nne’tlon when he saw one of theman airmen have been, allowed riot The best evidence of the way *h P * .^r divins: steeply withw!& vivid color effects. air bafu.es are going is the fact that *'^.,*£%** '^hi. tait l^heBrtt.

Bach day the British pilots bring practical? aA oftnemta ep acem a .coût dived for this machine until 
home from over the lines new reports oyer the G^an UrMS. At the tan scout a v flatten out an,j
of fantastic creations encountered German plants come_ oyer *‘5._^L.y He then climbed 7P00 let,
amid the clouds. The gayest feather- | naissance wo^ "f b‘ch tlfere ho’ fellln with another Brtttai,
ed songsters tnat have come north carry out at a height of 16,000 feet or where no w had not
with ihe spring cannot hope to rival more. It Is the rarest thing, however, machln , . suddenly thevS, vi2?e/Zted hues of tne harlequln that fight. are seen‘on the British side proceed»* Car when 
birds that rise daily from the German, of the Une. All the general air en- were eet including the
aerodromes. The coming of this fan- gagunents occur back of the Ger- scouts, aM albatrosses, . k 0ff thc
Srntic order of things In the air was San trenches, about the only machine, five who had previously broker, oil
first herald d by a squadron of scar- brought down in British territory be- batt e. tumble flgbt-
tat German planes met ten or twelve lng J,o#e who have been deOberately There whw the
day. ugo. It was then noticed that u£pped .unrounded and forced tog tor Are or un ^u^JX>n a
seme of the enemy machines were ov,/to this side. ^within twentyabout toe bony .ou yco. Explod. Ammunition Dump. JTuto Oe£w*» and

So it is with bombing radda Lest tired p^tot blank Into him. »ei 
night enemy machines dropMd three wotched him stall, turn ov«,.^*0î, 
bon.bs near a railway stattoh In the and last saw him spinning a.
British lines, but In one of toe half- 8000 feet.
score of raids carried out by the Brit- Fight Superior Numbers,
ish last night no less than flfty-Mx Turning ehnrply Ahe tnpmne pi o- 
blg bombs were dropped on a single gaw his companion» heavily en^ge 
German encampment. A tremendous, wey below him ana wm divingio 
German ammunition dump was blown hlB assstance when one of tne v” ' 
up, the explosion being so terrlflcythat man attacking machines uose-diveu 
one of the British pianos. 2000 feet lnto an inevitable crash and tne 
auove It, was blown completely upside —— .*
down and the pilot had a busy thirty (Concluded on P*ge 2, Column aj. 
seconds getting his boat on an even 
keel again. Lire British squadron had 
had Its eyes on this uump for some 
time, smd the flyers were In high glee 
today over their success.

In the fighting y este; day the Brill* 
sent six Germans crashing and drove 
down eleven out of control. As a re
sult of bombarding and fighting only 
five British machines were missing.
The toll of machines brought down Is 
no Index of the number of fights that 
occur dally. Manifestly these are in
decisive where brilliant pilots meet 
and fight each other until exhausted, 
without either being able to give the 
other “the unlucky bullet" 
fighters expect to get bullets thru 
their machines daily; It Is only the 
"unlucky" one that counts.

Beats Off Four Fees.

COAL CARDS IN MUNICH.

Berne, via Parte, May 10.—Munich has Just Introduced coal cards as 
a result of the famine during the winter that necessitated the closing of 
the theatres. The coal cards are to be effective from May 9 to October 
.23, and entitle eaich household to a hundredweight of coal weekly.

GEN. RUS6KY LOSES COMMAND.

London, May 10.—Attacking on a 
front of about four miles in the Lake 
Doiran region of Macedonia, British 
troops on one wing took Teutonic al
lied trenches on a front of two miles 

■HP and on the other flank advanced on
Petregrad, rta London, May 10.—General Russky has been relieved a front of about a mile, according to 

from the general of the army on the northern front He will, a British official communication issued
however, remain s member of the war council. “’“‘^communication, which ta dated

Salonloa, Tuesday night, says:
“Alter artillery preparation lasting 

. several days, our troops attacked the
London Msy 10.__A Reuter despatch "from Moscow says that the : enemy's trenches from a point south-

loiwl executive committee of the workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates Is op-j west of Lake Doiran, on a front ofSin. Idea PÆÆTÏSÏ ffi^he^^^^on":

summoning of an all-Russtan congress of soldiers ana workmen » front of two miles and advanced our
gates. « Une to an average depth of flve hun-

I <5 red yards and our new
position.

“On the right we captured the 
emir's trenches between the lake and 

Petit Nouronne on a front of about 
a mile. The enemy, however, jjetelly 
counter-attacked our new position on 
this part of the front After deter
mined hand-to-hand fighting, to which 
our troop» inflicted severe losses, they 
were forced back by superior num
bers to their own trenches.

"Bombing raids by airplanes on 
enemy tents, sheds, dugouts and trans
ports have caused much damage- One 
and a hair tons of explosives 
dropped with

given an

s. ,uui_L |

5

SLIGHT ADVANCE ' 
ON SCARPE RIVER DEMAND ALL-RUSSIAN CONGRESS. •■to

y,?
British Troop* Make Head

way fn the South 
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PANICKY PEELING IN BAVARIA.

Berne, via Paris, May 10^—The circulation of reports of Oomsn do- 
feata In «avaria haa caused the Bavarian authorities 
punish by Imprisonment or fine any person publishing ‘untrue war news 
calculated to worry the population.”

%
Striped 

^ ; > pHSMSi
Nowadays nothing appears too gaudy 

to me^^thc taew-.f the enemy utr- 
m#A who seem to have been given 
cart# b anche with the paint brush.
The e ure green planes with yel.ow 
noSflS, s.lvcT planes with gold noeee, 
khaki colored planes with greenisn 
giay wing.;, planes with red bodies, 
gre.n wings and yellow stripes, planes 

red body and wings of green on 
top of blue, planes with light blue 
bodies and red wings. Virtually all 
the gaudiest machines go in for red 
body effects, with every possible com
bination of co ors on their wings,
■seine have one green wing and one 
white; some have green wings tippe- 
with various colors.

Machine Like Pear,
' One of the most fantastic met to 
the last few days had a scarlet body, 
brown tail, reddish 
with white maltese crosses again», 
a bright green background. One ma
chine locked like a pear flying thru 
the air. It had a pear-shaped tail and 
was painted a ruddy brown, Just like 

k a big, ripe
’ One of the piebald squadrons en

countered was made up of white, red 
end green machines. There were still 
others palpably painted for what has 
come to be known as "camouflage" 
purposes, like guns, wagons, and tents 
are often painted to blend with the 
landscape and thus avoid detection.

Make Stalwart Fight.
This lavish use o< paint, however, 

has not reduced the heavy daily loss 
inflicted on the Germans by the Brit
ish flyers. But it must not be Imag
ined that the Germans are not put
ting up a stalwart fight. Just as their to put on'y thiee bu lets 
resistance has been strengthened on “bus." It Is the custom of all flying 
land, so It has been in the air. Just services now to permit the

***** A®, fighting

Six German
Brought Down and Five 

Disabled.

:

Machines6.! MON ASTIR AGAIN BOMBARDED.

bombarded Monastlr, the statement adds, and a number of civilians were 
killed.

4

St You in
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3with good effect”
AUSTRIA’S NEW PEACE MOVE. Paris, May 10*—A ^French official

■ . . .. ___. i communication Issued tonight says:
T ondon Mar 10.__The Amsterdam correspondent of the Exchange "Eastern 'theatre. May »: In the sec-

Oomnanv wires that he has learned from the beet of sources tor of Lake Doiran an attack carried 
Telegraph company *4 «bout to leave for Switzer- out by the British troops resulted Inthat three prominent Austrian politicians are aDoux to ie* ^ ^ c(m. the captUre of Bulgarian positions near
land bearing peace propoeals, and that they pe possibility Krastall, on a front of three kilometres,
duct to Prance In order to discuss with the French cabinet the possiomiy Jn the upper valley ot the Moglenlca,

In the region of Vetrenlk, the Ser
bians occupied two enemy points of 
support and took a few prisoners.

“At the Cerna bend Russian con-
7 ■___ .-V Tihe Dally Ex- tlngeeits carried by assault several

Ar,"Unr “u°” h‘"

Life foreshadows another political crisis, In whl* the council ^of vork 
men’s and soldiers’ delegates will endeavor to retrieve their position. The 
council Is very angry at the course of recent events.

local attacks repulsed.

London, May 10,—The official report 
from British headquarters la France
t°-We advanced our line sltghtiy dur
ing the morning on the south bank or 
the Scarps. At midday today, nnder 
cover of a heavy bombardment, the 
memy renewed his attempts upon our 
oosttlone In the Htndenburg Une east 
of BuL’ecourt. Hie attack was com- 
pietely repulsed toy our troops.

“Further hostile counter-attacks do* 
•lvered during the night near Fresrtoy 
were equaUy unsuccessful.

"A party of the enemy raldedour 
trenches early this morning southeast 

few of our men are mlss-

■' 1

BRITAIN TO KEEP UP 
OCANTHE FLEET of peace.

brown wings, PREDICTS NEW RUSSIAN CRIS». .
Will Have Shipping Better 

Than Before War, Lord
Curzon Says*

/

HAS YET BIG TONNAGE

United Kingdom Will Build 
Three Million Tons 

Yearly.

m ■ i
curved on the Vardar and In the re- :

; Of Ypres; a 
tog.fruit. German StatemenL

Berlin, May 16.—Via London—Fol
lowing is the official report from the 
Macedonian front:

"The battle was continued on the 
Macedonian front yesterday with the 
greatest bitterness. It surpassed In 
violence all other fighting which has 
taken place up to the present to this 
theatre. Northwest of Monastlr enemy 
attacks which aimed at possession of 
our hill positions resulted In failure.
In the Cerna salient massed attacks 
by Italians. French and Russians, pre
pared for thru out the morning, after
noon and evening by very strong ar
tillery fire and mine explosions, were 
delivered on a front of sixteen kilo
metres (ten miles). They were re
pulsed with very heavy lessee to the 
enemy. To the north of Vodena, Ser
bians who penetrated our positions 

, . . _ were driven back with sanguinaryLloyd George Makes Reassuring Statements on JSIS'KS
Military and Food Situation-Russian Affairs «*“

a l C 1_* . f rU-ononlnn bom defence and bitter counter-Also SUDICCt Ot LylSCUSSIOn. thrusts completely maintained Its po-
__________ «nions and acquitted Itself brilliantly.”

Respecting the Russo-Galician
, „ re.nort sunk, month by month, since last(front, the statement says:London, May 10.—The official report j»». ud # „ encouraging | “On the Narayuvka, at Brxecany

of the ««otto ?LtV wSmoili Account of the methods adopted to, and on the Tarnopol-Zlockoff line ar-
flrtDr wwe

U. S. Export, to Europe Grow wltivs^Uti reference attach coûta ^««^utit

Despite Subuwrme o^t«S
aristog 'out of

toe submarine attacks. ^ nQ alarm „ «tarvatlon, and Ottawa. May 16.—Five wholesale liquor
"The losees of personnel and mater- , ign We snouta be self-sup- store», whose proprietors had- neglecUd

lal.” the statement continues was portln. There appeared to him no ^ n-y the r ^
commented upon anA the general dip- to re-state the allies’ war > JÎÎSSÏ IS* wanneriom^tiC situation in the Bto^ was a,ms_ Jhlch were well known and ^ZZn 
discussed. Plans were discuwjM lor were the «am, as had been repeated- o£2bec. The result of the vote auto-
the submarine menMe ly stated during the last two years. toatically prevented renewals of the 11-
formation was asked on the food situ -Herbert H. Asquith, (the former censes, which date from May 1 
atlon. pre.uier), who followed Mr. Lloyd

General Henry Page Croft and George, expressed his full agreement
James Wardle continued the wltd) toe premier, but deprecated the

secrecy of the sitting. In which, he
Lloyd George Confident. affir.ned, hardly anything had been . , ,
Lioyo «einw- and said which could not have been said We have not had a great <Va! of

“P* EF*1}? Mr Churchill openly. He concluded by Inviting the success in hurrying forward the re-
fully wlth the pointa Mr. Chu p^mier to publish to the country the pairs to our building, but we havi
raised. He ,f'>nl^len‘*it^0nantd y,1, greater part of his speech." I had a great deal of success and
teroal situation In Austnawia ------------------ ------- - «^ti/icatlon In ee’llng during the

-me Toronto World yesterday pub- ^n“^liig It Plot to Kfll U. S. Minister progress oi alterations Friday and
Si - ““ 11 “ w* ». - «-1 a
uÆvr»?. 5-HZ7Z ‘ ^ '£

The Globe published 42 local items in operatlons OB the western fronL for Its ooject tne killing of President | ruler $4 value, tar■ $2.95, and any
1#TPhe* World published 12 more ioca* “The premier then explained how it .lenocal. was to be timed so “ **'1 En^leh tweed hate for 41e.
iiama than The Mall and Empire. wae proposed to satisfy the war offlci. piode when the American niinister, Wfl- | tweed caps reduced to half price.
lteZLs h,,«L««ztmors local demands for further reserves and also ,tam Ckmsalee. was In the palace with ! au tweco caps **

gave ifigures of the British tonnage the preeldenL DtoewR 146 Tonga street.

"There was again severe fighting

d^n*ou“otf control. Five of our air- 
planes hswe not returned/*

AU the

Sulkies One distinguished young Briton 
came flying home a few days ag >, 
grinning amest from ear to ear be- 

ho had been to a fight with

_ _,a t,„ndon May 10.—‘‘A British local attack at Bullecourt,’’
Berlin. thle evening, ’’and a French attack north

i
TWO HOSPITAL SHIPS

SUNK BY HUN U-BOATS

Bonar Law Announces Losses 
Since Air Raid on Freiburg.

illustrated)—Black .
fctte side curtains,
[with hood Today

. 448
ljusted

says an official 
of Proenee were repulaed.’icause

flour hostile red scouts. He sent one 
crashing and outmanoeuvred the rest 
to such an extent that they were able

Inti h’s VITAL ISSUES DEBATED 
AT A SECRET SESSION

. London, May 10.—In making his 
statement In the house today Lord 
Curzon announced that the program of 
the minister of shipping provided for 
the creation eacn year of mercantile 
shipping aggregating 8,000,000 tons 
gross. The government, said Lord 
Curzon, was taking the most drastic 
steps In its power to acquire merchant 
ships by building or purchase and after 
the war, he predicted, the British mer
cantile fleet would be equal to, or bet
ter than before the war.

Lord Curzon gave figures showing 
that before the war the United King
dom had 46.3 per cent, of the mercan- 

ot a tne «hips under 1,600 tons each and
big advance up the valleys of the Vardar and the Struma. The 45.2 iper cént. in December,1916.

6 v In ships exceeding 1,600 tons each, he
enemy has strongly fortified his lines, and permanent success fell to the1 ga’d tha united Kingdom had, In June, 
attack on only half of tihe front assailed. Nevertheless the partla suc- 1S14’ î900 vessels of gross tonnage to- 
cess will probably suffice to answer the purpose of the assault—the com-: talin’g 16,900,000 tons- The correspond- 
polling of a big counter-concentration of the enemy to make a largle tar- ing figures In March, 1917, he said, were 
get for the British artillery. The advance caused the.Bulgarians to throw 3,600 ships, aggregating nearly 16,000,- 
Immense forces Into the fighting on the British right, where a gain of a 00“ t°"*' aht__ln_ mlnlBter-s program I Washington. May 10.—American ex- 
mile resulted from the attack; and in this locality the British forces had to be realized it would be neces- . Dortg to Europe to March, the second
to withdraw, but they hung on to the two miles of front taken on their gary he ,ald t0 provide an additional " f unrestncted submarine war.
lett' 100,000 workmen and to double the . increase of more than................................................. weekly supply of steel, while at the I fare, showed an increase or more cu

This advance In Macedonia, tho not of course a maximum effort, yet1 ‘‘^am°to "pre^eed'’”*'11 mer^T d^partm/rt ^^today estl-
Illustrates the difference between the offensive methods of the allies and! a y p g — p— —— mated March shipments at a value of
the offensive methods of the Germans. When the Germans have taken rmspiDP KEPT UNITED $66,500,000, against $48,766,000 in Feb-
the offensive in the past, outside of the opening stages of the war, they “ “ — „la.„ ruary. • ____
have chosen only one point in one theatre for their attack, as on the BY LUYALIY IU MHu
Donaiec in Galicia, on the Danube at Belgrade in Serbia, before Verdun 
In Francg, and against Rumania, and they have remained strongly on 
the defensive in all the other theatres of the war. They have always 
concentrated their maximum strength in their blows. The allies, on tu^ 
contrary, are striking the enemy at two^places in the west, before Arras 
and Laon; they are opening the way for blows in the Balkans, in Italy, 
and In Russia or Rumania. So far as the west is concerned the blows

b tte • London, May 10.—Two more hospital 
have been torpedoed by Ger- 

subtnarlnes since British alrp’anesships
man _. _ .. _
raided the Town of Freiburg as a re
prisal for previous sinkings of hospi
tal ships, Andrew Bonar Law, member 
of the British war council, announced 
today In the house of commons.

A Berlin despatch says: "In reprisal 
for the placing of a German general 
ard fifteen staff officers on French hos
pital ships to the Mediterranean, the 
German authorities have placed there 
this number of French officers of cor
responding rank at points in the west
ern industrial districts -which are es
pecially subject to aerial attack.
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HE capture of two miles of trench system by the British In thej zone 
of Lake Doiran Improves the conditions for the beginningT

I
Fhre Wholesale Liquor Shop#

Are Ordered Closed hi Ottawa

y m

DINEEN’8 MEN’S HATS AND 
RAINCOATS.The Best 

Local Paper
George
dettate.d Lord Derby Says Downing Street 

Does Not Deserve Credit.
i Loi don, May 10 (via Reuter’s Ottawa 

ag-nev).—Ixird Derby, speaking at South
, ... .. .. . . , . , Kensington today, aeid that tt would he

already struck have greatly surpassed in force the blows previously struck ui.dvrestl m» 11 ng the number to say that
by the German, since the failure of their mighty onslaught in the Marne we h^i-ivven ^^^couid
campaign. ann the dcmiiiton* »« shnpiy dependents

o* Great Britain. They were the firmest
*rhe efforts of the British in France brought about local advances of ?

ttoeir line on the south bank of the S carpe, about Bullecourt, east of Gri- powninK street, or the polit'eians. Poll-
UMiil preceding at Bulle^urt^and'on1"theltouche^ Rlver^l^the^Utag! Eî

1 dependencies look, and rightly aa the pee
per head ot e great country." he mid.
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